D ATA S H E E T

Long-Term Support for AngularJS
Lengthen your AngularJS migration runway with long-term support from OpenLogic. Our team
of AngularJS experts provides patches and workarounds for high severity CVEs that you need to
keep your AngularJS-based applications secure. We also provide fixes when new versions of web
browsers affect the functionality of AngularJS.

Long-Term Support
Regardless of your path, migrating from AngularJS to
another framework is more akin to a rewrite than a typical
migration. This means that a migration can cost your team
significant time and money. With OpenLogic long-term
support for AngularJS, your team can perform a successful
migration on your own terms and timeline without risking
exposure to high severity CVEs or functionality issues
with new supported browser versions.

Patches and Workarounds
Running end of life software without security patches

Browser

Supported Version

Internet Explorer

9.0.0, 10.0.0, 11.0.0

Firefox

2 most recent versions

Chrome

2 most recent versions

Safari

2 most recent versions

Mobile Safari

2 most recent versions

Edge

2 most recent vesrions

can be disastrous, and backporting patches on your own
can take considerable time and resources. OpenLogic
extended long-term support for AngularJS includes
patches and workarounds for high-severity security
vulnerabilities — ensuring your AngularJS deployments
are safe and secure. With your subscription to AngularJS
LTS, you will be provided credentials to access our private
repository that houses patched releases of our supported
versions of the AngularJS framework.

Why Trust OpenLogic?
With 24/7/365 support for over 450 open source
technologies, OpenLogic can provide a single source of
support for your entire open source stack.

Get Extended Support for Your
AngularJS
Ready to see how OpenLogic can support your

Keep Your Application Supported
on New Browser Versions

AngularJS deployments in EOL? Visit our AngularJS
support page to talk with an expert today.

With our long-term support, we help patch AngularJS
to avoid breaking functionality on new web browser
versions.

www.openlogic.com

VISIT WEBSITE
www.openlogic.com/solutions/angularjs-support-and-services
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